
  TO:  Club Membership Officers / Treasurers / Secretaries  
 

     FMC TOP UP SUPPORTERS 
 

 
What is a Top Up Supporter ? 
 
A Top Up Supporter is a class of Individual Supporter. 
 
A Top Up Supporter is a person who is a financial member of an FMC member club who is prepared to 
make an extra contribution to FMC to support the work FMC does.  In return they receive a copy of 
Backcountry directly to their mailbox and receive the monthly electronic FMC newsletter. 
 
A Top Up Supporter pays a discounted fee to FMC that reflects the fact that their club has already declared 
them to FMC and paid for them in the Club sub payment to FMC. 
 
Listed below are some common questions about how Top Up membership might affect a member club. 
 
Why have Top Up Supporters ? 
 
It enables club members who would like to make an extra contribution to FMC to do so but reflects the 
fact that they are already in an FMC Club.  This additional income stream helps FMC to keep its standard 
club fee lower. 
 
It enables Club members to receive their Backcountry mailed directly to their home address instead of 
waiting for the club to distribute copies. 
 
It enables Club members to receive emails and other material directly from FMC when appropriate. 
 
If a club has Top Up Supporters does the Club need to collect their sub ? 
 
The Club is only required to collect the normal club fee and pay the per head fee to FMC for all club 
members which will includes any Top Up Supporters. 
 
Clubs do NOT deduct the number of Top Up Supporters from the number they declare / pay to FMC. 
 
The Club does NOT collect the additional Top Up sub – the person pays this directly to FMC 
 
Does having Top Up Supporters in the Club affect the clubs Voting strength ? 
 
NO !    The voting strength is based on the number of members the club pays FMC for and as stated the 
Club must pay FMC the same per head fee for Top Up Supporters as it does for other members. 
 
Does our club need to keep a record of which members have elected to be Top Up Supporters ? 
 
NO !    Becoming a Top Up Supporter is an arrangement directly between FMC and the individual.   
 
How does a Top Up Supporter renew their Top Up Support each year ? 
 
A Top Up Supporter will pay their own club the normal club fee in the normal club renewal process 



FMC will contact a Top Up Supporter 12 months after they last renewed to invite them to renew their Top 
Up Supporter status. 
 
Can a Club find out who in their Club is a Top Up Supporter 
 
YES.   A club can ask its members or a Club can contact the FMC Administrator and ask for the names of 
any members of the club who are also Top Up Supporters 
 
FMC is considering sending all Clubs a list of their Top Up members once a year but no decision on this has 
yet been made. 
 
Who issues the Top Up Supporter with their FMC Discount card 
 
The Club !   Each year the Club is sent the number of FMC cards matching the total sub paid and as this 
figure must include Top Up Supporters then cards for these people will be sent to clubs. 
 
FMC will not issue a card to a Top Up Supporter. 
 
How does FMC know which club a Top Up Supporter belongs to ? 
 
When a Top Up Supporter joins / renews they are required to state the club they belong to. 
 
At this stage FMC is relying on the person’s honesty and no further check is done.  FMC will not be asking 
clubs to confirm that any particular person who has joined as a Top Up Supporter is in fact a member of 
their club. 
 
It is possible that this will be reviewed at some point in the distant future. 
 
Do the same conditions apply to Full declaration Clubs and Partial Declaration Clubs ? 
 
YES.  In the passage of time this might need to be reviewed for Partial Clubs. 
 
Does the Club have to distribute Backcountry magazine to members who are Top Up Supporters ? 
 
That is entirely over to the Club.  If the Top Up Supporter tells their club they don’t need a club copy of 
Backcountry then the club can save money by not distributing it to that person.  If the Club wants to take 
advantage of this the club can ask FMC for a list of Top Up Supporters in the club. 
 
Will the Clubs number of Backcountries be reduced if the Club has Top Up Supporters ? 
 
Only if the club requests this.  All clubs can, at any stage, request fewer copies of the Backcountry.  If a club 
has (say) 15 Top Up Supporters then it may wish to reduce the number of Backcountry magazines it is sent 
– but that is a matter solely for the club to determine. 
 
Can a Club require members to become Top Up Supporters ? 
 
NO !    This would be defeating the purpose of encouraging people to belong to Clubs.  Top Up Supporter 
status is a private arrangement between an individual who is already a member of an FMC Club and FMC. 
 
 
If you have any other questions please don’t hesitate to email administrator@fmc.org.nz with them. 
 


